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320 Bakers Creek Road, Lucaston, Tas 7109

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Dale Stevenson

0400265656
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https://realsearch.com.au/dale-stevenson-real-estate-agent-from-homelands-property-huonville


Contact agent

A resplendent home set amidst approx. 5 acres (1.913ha) of stunning gardens and pasture bordering a permanent stream

and enjoying the peace, tranquility and picturesque rural landscapes that only Tasmania’s Huon Valley can offer.

Beautifully maintained and cared for, Lucindale retains much of its original 1907 charm and is perfectly complimented by

the equally impressive surrounding gardens. The 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom weatherboard home features spacious

open-plan kitchen, living & dining with hardwood timber floors and 2 sets of French doors opening out to a large 3m-wide

wrap-around veranda with sublime views of the gardens. A modern country kitchen with timber bench tops, electric &

wood-fired cooking and a walk-in butler’s pantry. Ample dining area and living space and 2 additional sitting/lounge areas.

All bedrooms are spacious doubles and the master suite includes an ensuite and walk-in wardrobe. An attractive main

bathroom with separate bath & shower and a double-vanity and a good-sized laundry with a generous amount of linen

storage space. Additional period features of the home include original open fireplaces & mantles, high ceilings, timber

windows, intricate cornicing & skirting and feature lights & stained class. A comfortable feel maintained throughout the

home with wood-heating and electric heating. The gardens surrounding the home are the result of a true labour of love.

Careful planning and countless hours of sheer effort resulting in a renowned and celebrated showpiece. Simply

enchanting through summer and incredibly vibrant through Autumn. The gardens include an impressive man-made lake

with a resident platypus and are bordered by Bakers Creek on the north-east boundary of the property. The property is

fully fenced and includes a spring-fed dam in the pasture paddock, a 6 x 9m garage/workshop, multiple carports, an

additional garden shed and some wood sheds/equipment sheds. An absolute delight, Lucindale is a rare gem ready to

impress all who visit. Enjoy all that the area and its surrounds have to offer, including popular cafes & restaurants, fresh

local produce, local arts & crafts, enthralling bushwalking & hiking and much more. Just 10 minutes from nearby Huonville

where ample shops & services are available and approximately 30 minutes to Hobart.Viewings by appointment only. Call

today for more information and to arrange an inspection. Disclaimer:The information contained in this listing has been

supplied to Win Em All P/L trading as Homelands Property from a variety of sources and to the best of their knowledge.

The Agents are unable to verify whether the above information is accurate. All interested persons should make and rely

upon their own enquiries in order to determine whether or not the information is, in fact accurate.


